As part of the Center of Digital Excellence, Digital Square will pull from a pool of technical product managers & consultants (surge support) including people like Brian T, Jenny T, etc.

### Digital Square Management Team

- **Carl Leitner**
  - Technical Director

- **Carl Fourie**
  - Sr. Tech Advisor

- **Amanda BenDor**
  - Manager, Partnerships

- **Emily Carnahan**
  - M&E Officer

- **Chilungu Puta**
  - Network Manager

- **Anzel Schonfeldt**
  - Director, Digital Sq South Africa

- **Kelly Fallt**
  - Project Manager

- **Lauren Wall**
  - Sr. PO

- **Vijay Moodley**
  - PADM, South Africa

- **Zahra Lotfallahi**
  - Interim Director of Operations

- **Dercia Tshballa**
  - Program Assistant, South Africa

- **NDOH Secondment**
  - S

- **Vipy Moodley**
  - PADM, South Africa

### Digital Square Staff

- **Amanda BenDor**
  - Manager, Partnerships (50%)

- **TBH Partnerships Coordinator**
  - (50%)

- **Emily Carnahan**
  - M&E Officer (50%)

- **Chilungu Puta**
  - Network Manager (50%)

- **Anzel Schonfeldt**
  - Director, Digital Sq South Africa (50%)

- **Kelly Fallt**
  - Project Manager (50%)

- **Lauren Wall**
  - Sr. PO (50%)

### Digital Square Core Services

- **TBH Tech. Product Manager**
  - (100%)

- **Maguette Ndong**
  - Tech. Product Manager (100%)

- **Emily Carnahan**
  - M&E Officer (50%)

### Pooled Resources

- **Pooled Resources**
  - Global & Govt.
  - Engagement team – Hallie Green (25%), Bavia Pol (100%), Anna Shaw (50%)
  - free-access to PATH investors and advocacy platforms & surge support

- **Pooled Resources**
  - Monitoring & Evaluation; surve support on analytics and network analysis

### Digital Square Core Services

- **Amanda BenDor**
  - Manager, Partnerships (50%)

- **Emily Carnahan**
  - M&E Officer (50%)

- **Chilungu Puta**
  - Network Manager (50%)

- **Anzel Schonfeldt**
  - Director, Digital Sq South Africa (50%)

- **Kelly Fallt**
  - Project Manager (50%)

- **Lauren Wall**
  - Sr. PO (50%)

### Financial and compliance oversight

- **TBH Health Informatician**
  - (100%)

- **Jackie Clark**
  - PADM, Sub-Saharan (100%)

### Pooled Resources

- **Pooled Resources**
  - PATH’s institutional resources include support from Legal Affairs, Office of Grants and Contracts, Office of Scientific Research, IT, Travel, and Finance. Aside from legal, these are all OHT funded.

### Role

- **Set technical direction of Digital Square Scope partner/vendor engagement**
  - Carl Leitner

- **Set regional and country leadership initiatives Set technical direction of learning and capacity-building initiatives**
  - Tyrone Clay

- **Oversee regional and country leadership initiatives Set technical direction of learning and capacity-building initiatives**
  - Carl Fourie

### Role

- **Responsible for initiative Sets vision and strategy, Advocates and mobilizes community to work towards vision**
  - Amanda BenDor

- **Accountable for initiative Steward of Board governance structure, Executive Sponsor within PATH**
  - Tyrone Clay
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